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General Guidelines for Parents when making any Payments to the school: 
End of Terms 1, 2 & 3      All payments need to be made prior to 10:00am on the last day of term. 
End of Term 4                   All payments must be made 2 days prior to the end of term. 
Cash Payments                Correct money is requested, as change cannot always be provided. 
 
  School Council President  Leah Young   0418 369 039    School Uniform Primary School Wear 9363 8458 
                         OSHC Camp Australia 0401 054 261          Program Manager  Asi Malu 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Dates to  
Remember 
                                                                                                                                                              

Term dates 2015 
Term 3 - 13

th
 July to 18

th
 September 

Term 4 - 5
th
 October to 18

th
 December 

 

Principal’s 
Message 
Emergency Management 
At Kingsville Primary we are 

committed to providing a safe and secure 
environment for all students, staff and any visitors to 
the school. We take our duty of care responsibility 
very seriously and like every school and education 
and care service in Victoria, we have an Emergency 
Management Plan.  
 
Our Emergency Management Planning team work 
through appropriate risk management processes to 
identify potential risk and plan responses. Being 
prepared for any emergency is paramount and 
therefore, response procedures and training of staff 
and children through appropriate drills is essential.  
 
Yesterday we held a full school lockdown drill and 
today, we followed up with an evacuation and we 
are currently reviewing the whole school response to 
these actions. I am pleased however to report that 
overall students and teachers followed procedures 
and requirements to a very high standard.  
 
It is important to note that teachers do talk to 
students age appropriately about the importance of 
the actions such as lockdown or evacuation.  Of 
course they are not aware of when the drills will take 
place and the unexpected sirens can for some be a  
little disturbing. At times even with the best classroom 
preparation and follow up, there may be some 
children particularly young ones, who may express a 
few concerns following a drill.  Parents can assist our 
efforts with positive words, praise and by showing 
interest if children talk about the drills at home. 
 
Visibility vests 
The new staff visibility vests were modelled at the 
Friday morning assembly today. Children were made 
aware of the different coloured vests that staff will 
wear for yard duty, local walks and emergency 

Term 2  

June  

Mon 8
th

 June Public Holiday – Queen’s 
Birthday 

Fri 12
th
  June Family Movie Night  

Sun 14
th
 June Working Bee years 3-6 

Mon 15
th
 June School Council meeting 6.30p.m. 

Fri 26
th

 June  Casual Clothes Day (fundraising) 

 Last Day Term 2 – 2.30p.m. 
dismissal 

Term 3  

July  

Mon 13
th 

and 
Tue 14

th
 July 

Student Free Days (staff PYP 
workshop) 

Wed 15
th
 July Students begin Term 3 

Fri 24
th
 July KPS Athletics Day – Newport Park 

Tue 28
th
 July Student led conferences P and 3/4  

students 
Thur 30

th
 July Student Led conferences 1/2 and 

5/6 students 
August  

Sat 1
st
 Aug Working Bee grades P-2 

Mon 3
rd

 Aug School Council meeting 6.30p.m. 

September  

8
th
, 9

th
 and 

10
th
 Sept 

School concerts 

Mon 14
th
 Sept School Council meeting 6.30p.m. 

Fri 18
th

 Sept  Casual Clothes Day (fundraising) 

 Last day Term 3 – 2.30p.m. 
dismissal 
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management drills. Thank you to all staff, students, 
our emergency management team and, our Fire 
Wardens led by Chief Fire Warden, Alison Michetti. 
 
 
Grounds Working Bees 
As outlined in the May 8

th
 newsletter assistance 

gained through grounds working bees is always 
highly valued. This voluntary work provides a specific 
and much needed contribution to overall school 
grounds maintenance and development. 
 
In 2015 working bees will take place on set dates and 
have either a Prep - 2 or 3 - 6 focus. Parents from 
any level of the school however are always welcome 
to attend any working bee. 
 
Our first working bee was held on Saturday 16

th
 May 

with a Prep-2 focus. Over 30 parents attended on the 
day, they were inducted and a great deal of work was 
then carried out. 
 
Now we are moving to a year 3-6 working bee on 
Sunday 14

th
 June. 

 
So come on 3-6 families, there are 330 students in 
this level and we are hoping for a great turn up. 
Volunteer parents able to participate on the day will 
continue with overall grounds clean up and 
“beautification” work. 
 
Please note 

 there are specific Occupational Health and 
Safety requirements and procedures that must 
be followed prior to, and during, any volunteer 
work taking place at the school 

 

 when a parent arrives for a working bee they 
need to report to the person in charge of overall 
management and induction for the day – this 
person will be a DET employee  
 

 an induction/sign in “station” will be situated near 
the 5/6 classrooms therefore entering through 
the main school entrance in Bishop Street will 
provide best access  

 

 induction for working bees remains current for a 
year however, even if parents have been 
inducted at the P-2 working bee they need to 
sign in 

 

 please bring gloves to wear and make sure you 
have suitable footwear 

 
Children attending working bees are obviously on the 
grounds at a time other than the school day and 
when this occurs they are not considered as 
“students”. Parents need to understand that they 
have full ‘duty of care’ for their children during 
working bees. Children may do some gardening,  
 

sweeping, weeding etc. however they must be 
supervised and be wearing gloves.  
 
Please return the slip at the end of this newsletter. 
 
 
School photos 
Well done to everyone who helped make photo day a 
success. Usually we are able to have class photos 
taken outside in various locations around the 
grounds. The weather however was against us but, 
the photographers did a great job and took all the 
class groups, individual and sibling photos in different 
parts of the hall.  
 
An increased number of parents ordered photos 
online this year - well done this cuts out the need for 
remembering the envelope on the day and is helpful 
for all involved.  We did have a significant number of 
parents coming in on Tuesday morning however to fill 
in orders including sibling orders.  I thank them and 
office staff for their patience in waiting and working 
through this. 
 
It is important to note in working to streamline and 
improve the ‘whole school photo experience’ that  

 all orders in payment enevelopes should be 
filled in and sealed with correct money well in 
advance of photo day 
 

 the school office does not and cannot, keep 
quantities of cash to give change to parents 

 

 sibling order envelopes do not go home but, as 
in past years were available from the main office 
for a number of weeks prior to photo day 

 
We now look forward to some beautiful photos and 
these should be delivered to the school in 
approximately 6 weeks. Some group photos were 
taken of school captains, vice captains, junior school 
council and choir. Parents will receive information 
regarding how to view and order these when the 
photos arrive. 
 
 
Student Free Days (to begin term 3) 
Just a reminder that Monday 13

th
 and Tuesday 14

th
 

July, the first two days of next term are School 
Council approved student free days. These dates 
have been noted in ‘Dates to Remember’ in the 
newsletter over the last month and information was 
first provided to the community back in the newsletter 
of 6

th
 February. 

 
Each year Government schools in Victoria receive 
four student free days for professional development, 
school planning, administration, curriculum 
development and student assessment and reporting. 
The first day of Term 1 is a designated day across 
the state – the remaining 3 days for Kingsville are: 
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Term 3 Monday 13
th
 July and Tuesday 14

th
 

July (first 2 days of Term 3) 
 
Term 4  Monday 2

nd
 November 

 
 
 
 
Please note - we do not usually have two student free 
days one after the other however in 2015 there is a 
specific need that necessitates this. As an 
International School authorised to deliver the Primary 
Years Program, focused professional learning 
development is required and of course desired. Some 
of this is undertaken by staff during term holiday 
breaks and other components need to be provided 
for all staff working together in school workshops. 
The July workshop planned for 13

th
 and 14

th
 will be 

run by two educators approved by the Asia-Pacific 
office of International Baccalaureate. 
 
So a slightly longer term break with the school term 
for students beginning on Wednesday 15

th
 July. 

 
 
Principal’s Project 2015 
Thank you for the cooperation contributions sent in 
over the last week. 
 
This week the attitude we are focusing on is 
 

Enthusiasm 
Entusiasmo 

 

Week Six focus  
 

Enthusiasm – enjoying learning and 
willingly putting the effort into the process 

 
Again, a great opportunity here to talk about, draw 
and write about what enthusiasm means in your 
family. 
 
Drawing, poems, sketches, pictures to illustrate 
your thoughts on enthusiasm are needed for the 
display.  
 
So take time to have a go as a family and don’t forget 
to send these along or put them in the marked box in 
the office. 
 
 

Late arrivals to Friday 
morning assembly 
When students arrive late for Friday morning 
assembly they are to enter the school hall through 
the doors on the Bishop Street side of the hall. 
 
 
 

Visual Arts 
3-4 students are just beginning a new Unit designing 
and making a 3D sculptural piece using papier-
mache and other materials for decoration. On 
Thursday 4

th
 June 3/4E were lucky enough to have a 

skype conversation with international shoe designer, 
Andrew Cox, from Kustom footwear. Kustom design 
and make shoes for street wear – 
www.kustomfootwear.com.au .  
 
Some of the interesting things we learned included: 
 

· the process of shoe design from research to the 
final product in the stores; 

· that sometimes crazy ideas can work. Last year 
Andrew created a thong with fake grass on it for 
fun and it was a best seller; 

· that Andrew travels around the world to research 
the best shoes and learns from that to design his 
own; 

· that not all designs work so Andrew just picks 
himself up and goes back to the drawing board! 

· that the best way to become a shoe designer is to 
draw, draw, draw. 

 
Rhonda, Lily, Jeanette, Estelle 
Art Department 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday    
 4

th
 June – 10

th
 June 

Happy birthday Austin Nelson, Jevon 
Davies, Lachlan Coveny-Sanders, 
Jasper Wisdom, Thanhtuoc Autran, 
Matthew Diamond, Amelia Giacchi, 

Scarlett Griffith, Declan Fredricks, Lyla Artavilla, 
Hunter McNamara, Lawlor Dummett and Beau 
MacQuire. 
 
 
 

https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=9kJ9UCxht1ALAJI4SutMAhK6EdI12qknAffq559jE4oqHmUlqGzSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBrAHUAcwB0AG8AbQBmAG8AbwB0AHcAZQBhAHIALgBjAG8AbQAuAGEAdQA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.kustomfootwear.com.au
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Kingsville 
Awards               
To be presented on Friday, 12

th
 June 

 

Prep A Alex Becker 

Prep B Lola Speldewinde 

Prep C Harley Djuric 

Prep D Charlotte Egglestone 

Prep E Levi Matara-Ng 

1/2A James Thompson 

1/2B Macy Baker 

1/2C Jevon Davies 

1/2D Darcy Crawford 

1/2E Liam Kalpenos 

1/2F Willow MacQuire 

1/2G No award 

1/2H Joseph Thompson-Madden 

3/4A William Stembridge 

3/4B Chilli Schmidt 

3/4C Takdanai McLeod-Smith 

3/4D No Award 

3/4E 
Lulu Greer 
MacKenzie Leith 
Tessa Millington 

3/4F Achan Thuc 

3/4G Ella Davidson 

5A Leon Nguyen Van Tri 

5B Jasper Harmer 

5C Alex Mozjerin 

6A Elise Randall 

6B Hazel Pigrum 

6C No Award 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sport News 
Well done to the 18 children who 
went to Brimbank Park last week 

to compete in the Divisional Cross Country. A big 
thank you to Ian Phillips who went with the group. 
From all accounts they not only competed strongly, 
but were a great role model for our school and the 
District.  

From that event, KPS now has 8 children going on to 
the Western Metropolitan Region Cross Country next 
Thursday 11th June. Congratulations to: Lulu Greer, 
Essie Houghton, Orla Grenfell-Fox, Amelie Le Grand, 
Gus Greer, Bella Stringfellow, Saskia Junge and 
Coco Knowles. 
 
Last Friday grade 5 and 6 children from KPS 
competed in the Winter Sports Gala Day. Again, all 
the children showed what fantastic children they are 
with their behaviour and general sportsmanship. 
Thank you to all the teachers who made the day a 
success and to the parents and other volunteers who 
helped out as well. These days cannot happen 
without you. 

Congratulations 
A big congratulations to Amelie Le Grand who has 
qualified for the Victorian Swim Team and will be 
competing in the Pacific School Games. These 
games will be held in Adelaide in November. It is a 
wonderful achievement and we wish you all the best. 

If parents/children have any sporting achievements 
that have happened outside of school and they would 
like to share, please email Lorey with the information. 
bentley.lorey.n@edumail.vic.gov.au ' 
 
Lorey Bentley 
PE and Sport Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fundraising 
Events  
Family Movie Night  

Friday 12
th

 June 
in the school hall, doors will open from 
6.00p.m.Dinner, snacks and refreshments will  be 
available for purchase on the night. It is sure to be a 
great family night out. 
 
Thank you 
Amanda Millington, Alison Webster and Meredith 
Jaffray -  event organisers 
 

 

https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=Xcmg4DxZ5caBYI0Hp7btyKrIzzQIAQ82k90NGKfXqvxt0VpsM23SCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAdABoAGUAaQBuAGYAbwByAG0AYQB0AGkAbwBuAC4ALgBiAGUAbgB0AGwAZQB5AC4AbABvAHIAZQB5AC4AbgBAAGUAZAB1AG0AYQBpAGwALgB2AGkAYwAuAGcAbwB2AC4AYQB1AA..&URL=mailto%3atheinformation..bentley.lorey.n%40edumail.vic.gov.au
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Traffic Safety  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Class Rep Network 
Update 
We did it! Well done Kingsville families, we have a full 
list of Class Rep's within the network. Thank you 
again. Now the fun begins! 
 
Your class reps are in the process of gathering 
contact details for all families which will allow us to 
engage with all families for social events and 
entertainment. There have been some great activities 
already held by various classes and lots of great 
feedback from families who have been involved. 
 
Thank you again to everyone, the connections we 
form through this network represent the great 
community spirit we love about Kingsville. 
 
Any suggestions or thoughts, please contact 
petra.fawcett@gmail.com 
 
Petra Fawcett, Class Rep coordinator 

 

 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- 

Years 3 - 6 Grounds Working Bee 

Sunday 14th June  - 9a.m. – 12p.m. 

Please return this slip to school by Thursday 11th June  2015. 

 

Your name: ______________________________________________________________ 

Contact number: ______________________  

Eldest child at school:__________________________________               Grade:_________ 

[    ]    Yes I’ll be attending the Kitchen Garden Working Bee.  

There will be [        ] members of my family attending.  

 
 
 

https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=Oi7QgVffBKAhPDXfVyNzPolpNHTA_M7q8C1bE0PmOYbZp5RvLW3SCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAcABlAHQAcgBhAC4AZgBhAHcAYwBlAHQAdABAAGcAbQBhAGkAbAAuAGMAbwBtAA..&URL=mailto%3apetra.fawcett%40gmail.com
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Class Rep Network 
 
 

Class Class Rep Child Email 

Prep A Renae Allen Bugden Leo Bugden bugden.renae@gmail.com 

Prep B 
Asha Townsend Zeke Lea Ashatownsend@gmail.com 

Lucinda Fryer Avi Fryer Ascending.sun@gmail.com 

Prep C 
Marney Verwey Junge Coen Junge Marney.design@me.com 

Amanda Evans Conor Evans amandajaneevans@gmail.com 

Prep D 

Kristy Carpenter Newnham Flynn Newnham kristy_carpenter@hotmail.com 

Rebecca Hudson Charlotte Hudson 
commadeur@bigpond.com 
 

Prep E Dianne Pinner Scarlett & Ewan Cornish dmpinner@yahoo.com.au 

1/2A 
Jen Thompson James Thompson jen.thompson@onevita.com.au 

Dayle Partridge Ruby Masterton daylepartridge@y7mail.com 

1/2B Moira Junge Heidi Junge moirajunge@optusnet.com.au 

1/2C Harriet Turnbull Phemie Macgregor harrietturnbull@hotmail.com 

1/2D 
Sonya Slater James Jago sonyaslater2@gmail.com 

Anna Swan Liam Swan anna.bailey@optusnet.com.au 

1/2E 
Anna Alley Caelan Alley anna.alley@dimarca.com.au 

Petra Fawcett Dexter Fawcett petra.fawcett@gmail.com 

1/2F Kate Vernon-Cumming Mirka Cumming kkvernon@gmail.com 

1/2G 
Sarah Strachan Molly Strachan sarahlouisestrachan@gmail.com 

Pilar Sainz de la Maza Liam Donnelly pilarsml@hotmail.com 

1/2H Claire Morgan Gilbert Strachan 1clairemorgan@gmail.com 

3/4A Kat O’Sullivan Oscar Goonan kaos70@hotmail.com 

3/4B Cathy Bryceland Jack Hardison cathybryceland@hotmail.com 

3/4C Elaine Doloughan Kalan Doloughan clintandelaine@ekit.com 

3/4D 
Lee Baker Austin Baker leebbearbaker@hotmail.com 

Vita Budlender Benjamin Budlender vita.budlender@astrazeneca.com 

3/4E Amelia Marks Oscar Marks ms.ameliamarks@gmail.com 

3/4F Kirraly Schumann Lachlan Schumann kydal05@hotmail.com 

3/4G 
Emma Trevillian Asher Gilchrist emma.trevillian@gmail.com 

Michelle Bryceland Remy Van Merkestein michellebryceland@hotmail.com 

mailto:Ashatownsend@gmail.com
mailto:commadeur@bigpond.com
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